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To maintain hygienic life it is important to follow the rules of sanitation. Hand sanitation is one of the
most necessary parts of keeping personal hygiene. As hands are used directly for person to person
contact, contact with animals, food preparation and so on, they can transmit microorganisms to and
from all of these sources coming in contact. So if proper hand sanitation is maintained, the transfer of
microorganisms will be decreased which can ultimately reduce the transmission of some pathogenic
microorganisms to a susceptible host from own self directly or from the animals after handling them.
Susceptible people getting harmful pathogenic bacteria can get sick if they find their appropriate
routes of entry into them. During food preparation and taking meals, microorganisms can get entrance
into the body from hands as well as microbes contaminating foods from the hands can proliferate in
the foods causing spoilage and also release toxins causing food borne infection and food borne
intoxication respectively. To reduce such risks people need to wash hands on routine basis especially on
food processing zone it should be washed with water and soap which results in greater cleaning. People
now use instant hand sanitizer after washing hands with water giving an extra protection. Sanitizers
works best on hands with no visible sign of dirt. In the current study, five alcohol based hand sanitizers
were selected to determine the ability of these sanitizers to decrease the loads of microorganisms from
the hands of the five selected volunteers. During the study, it has been found that alcohol based instant
hand sanitizer do decrease the loads of microbial flora from the hands but not in satisfactory level.
Even they possessed very low effectivity against some pathogenic bacteria. These products can be used
only where water is not available to decrease the loads of microbes from the hands.
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In maintaining good hygienic life it is important to
know the ways of hygiene. The term is often related to
the sanitation and cleanliness starting from one’s body
and disseminating it to other day to day life activities as
well. Making the body parts clean and germ free
(pathogenic or spoilage causing bacteria) especially
those parts which come into direct contact with other
people as well as things used in life is the first way of
the sanitation or good hygienic life (1). As we use hands
directly for preparing and handling food as well as
taking care of patients (immune compromised people),
hands should be kept free from pathogenic and spoilage
causing bacteria. The best way for this is to wash hands
with soap and water and rubbing the hands during
washing which wash off the unwanted germs from
hands (2-6). Another popular way for hand sanitation is
using instant hand sanitizers which are applied directly
on hands where washing hands with water is not
possible. Washing of hands is really important in
maintaining personal hygiene and this should be strictly
maintained in food preparation sectors and hospital
settings. If not cleaned enough, hands may contribute to
add pathogenic microorganisms in food items in kitchen
a

and commercial food processing areas which can
ultimately cause serious foodborne disease as well as
foodborne intoxication (6-8).
Pathogenic bacteria can get into the mouth directly by
hands if personal hygiene is not maintained. In hospitals,
nurse and doctors have to use hand gloves during patient
handling but sometimes not following the rules can
contribute to the transmission microorganisms from
hands to the patient. So proper hand washing can solve all
of these problems. As instant hand sanitizer using is
increasing in these days, there are still confusion about
the effectiveness of it over conventional hand washing
with water. During conventional hand washing people
often use soaps without any antimicrobials or
disinfectants.
Simply rubbing or friction and using water thoroughly
can reduce the load of bacteria as well as dirt. But
nowadays different antimicrobial agents (triclosan, parachloro-meta-xylinol, chlorhexidine gluconate) are used in
soaps to improve the effectiveness of soap during hand
washing which adds an extra advantage of killing or
inhibiting bacteria but with lower effectivity for gram
negative bacteria (9, 10). On the other hand, instant hand
sanitizers can be both alcohol based or alcohol free
products. Alcohol based sanitizers are made of about
varying concentrations of alcohol (60% to 95%) which
a
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instant hand sanitizers without any prior conventional
hand washing process. At the same time their ability to
inhibit some pathogenic bacteria was also included in this
study.

are combined with thickening agents (propylene glycol,
glycerin) to slower the rapid drying effect of alcohol
after application on hands. These sanitizers have
activity against bacteria, virus, fungi (11-13). Alcohol
free hand sanitizers contain some disinfecting
components like iodine, quaternary ammonium
compounds etc. These are less effective than alcohol
based sanitizers but the problem overcame with the use
of benzalkonium chloride which has made alcohol free
sanitizers as effective as alcohol based sanitizers (14).
The effectivity of instant sanitizers depends on the
concentration of alcohol/disinfectants, time of exposure,
types and loads of microorganisms, presence of dirt or
grease on hands etc. (11, 12, 15-20). Hand washing with
soap and water is more appreciated in food handling
areas because hand sanitizer cannot work well if the
targeted surface contains lots of dirt or greasy materials.
As hands are directly used in different stages of food
preparation and the consumers of different ages eat
these foods, no compromise is accepted with their
health (21-24). Hand washing is only preferable in such
conditions (25). In case of hospitals, the health care
personnel are not involved in direct food handling for
the patients. They only take care of the patients
externally. In this case, they can use hand sanitizers
during investigating the patients. As in hospital settings,
hands are not as dirty as food processing area because
they used to wash hands in routine basis (low number of
contaminants present on hands), hand sanitizers can act
more effectively. This current study was aimed to
determine by how much the loads of microorganisms
(normal microbial flora) are decreased while using
.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Determining the efficacy of instant sanitizer in terms of decreasing the microbial
load present on the hands without any prior hand washing with soap was the main
concern of the current study. Five volunteers were selected randomly to conduct
the experiment. Five different hand sanitizer samples were used to demonstrate
their activity in decreasing microorganisms from the hands of the volunteers.
Sample before using instant hand sanitizer. At first, hands were rinsed with
sterile distilled water. The water was used to inoculate onto different culture media
like Nutrient Agar (NA), Sabouraud Dextrose Agar (SDA), Centrimide Agar (CA),
Mannitol Salt Agar (MSA) followed by spreading with a spreader to determine the
types of bacteria as well as to count their load per ml of rinsed water. The plates
were incubated at 37 oC for 24 hours except SDA which were incubated at 25 oC
for 48 hours.
Sample after using instant hand sanitizer. After the first wash and the first
round of inoculation, same volunteers were called up again to use instant hand
sanitizer. The time interval was approximately thirty minutes between first hand
wash with sterile water and the second round of hand sanitation. After application,
the volunteers waited for ten minutes to let the sanitizer work on the
microorganisms present on the application area and again washed with sterile
distilled water. This water was used to inoculate onto different culture media
(Nutrient Agar (NA), Sabouraud Dextrose Agar (SDA), Centrimide Agar (CA),
Mannitol Salt Agar (MSA) etc.) like previous stage. After incubation plates were
observed for the presence of the specific microorganism on specific media as well
as compared the results of both hand rinsing water like before and after using hand
sanitizer.
Determination of the inhibitory effect against known pathogenic bacteria.
Some suspension of laboratory isolates were used to prepare a lawn over Mueller
Hinton Agar (MHA) medium using sterile cotton swab. Then using a cork borer
holes were made on the MHA to introduce hand sanitizer samples directly in it.
Antibiotic disc-Gentamicin –GEN, 10µg was used as a positive control and normal
saline was used as negative control. After incubation at 37 oC for 24 hours, plates
were observed for the presence of clear zone (26, 27).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Five different alcohol based instant hand sanitizers were
a

TABLE 1. Microbial load in hand rinsed water of before and after using instant sanitizer sample 1

Volunteer

01
02
03
04
05

Total bacterial count (cfu/ml)

Total fungal count (cfu/ml)

Staphylococcus spp. (cfu/ml)

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
2.9×104
2.1×104
1.8×103
2.2×104
2.3×103

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
1.8×103
1.0×103
2.8×103
2.7×103
1.3×103

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
1.8×103
1.8×103
1.9×103
5.0×103
3.4×102

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.7×103
1.5×103
5.0×102
7.5×102
1.2×102

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.0×103
1.5×102
4.5×102
5.2×102
1.0×103

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
2.0×102
1.1×103
4.0×102
1.0×102
2.1×102

Pseudomonas spp. (cfu/ml)
Hand rinsed
water before
using
sanitizer
2.0×101
8.0×102
5.0×101
1.7×101

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
5.0×101
-

TABLE 2. Microbial load in hand rinsed water of before and after using instant sanitizer sample 2
Total bacterial count
Volunteer

01
02
03
04
05

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
1.9×103
1.1×103
1.6×103
3.2×104
2.7×104

Hand rinsed
water after
using sanitizer
5.0×102
4.0×102
5.4×102
4.0×103
1.4×102

Total fungal count
Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
1.5×103
2.0×103
1.6×103
7.2×102
1.3×102

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.0×102
1.8×102
3.5×102
5.2×102
1.0×102
.
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Staphylococcus spp.
Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
1.8×102
2.6 ×103
2.3×102
3.0×102
3.4×102

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.0×102
1.1×103
1.2×102
1.0×102
2.1×102

Pseudomonas spp.
Hand rinsed
water before
using
sanitizer
5.0×103
1.0×102
4.0×102
-

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.0×102
1.7×101
7.0×101
-
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used for investigating their capability to decrease the
presence of microorganisms from the hands of five
different individual volunteers. All of the five sanitizers
had 68% alcohol as an active ingredient. In case of total
viable bacteria, highest microbial load was 1.0×10 4
cfu/ml and lowest was 1.8×103 cfu/ml of rinsed water
from different volunteers before using sanitizer sample
no. 01 (Table 1). After using sanitizer the loads were
observed to be decreased about ten-fold. Total fungal
counts were also found between 1.0×103 to 2.7×103
cfu/ml in rinsed water before sanitation and after
sanitation decreased as like bacterial count like a tenfold reduction. Pseudomonas spp. were found in lower
numbers and observed to be eliminated completely in
three volunteers after using sanitizer. Staphylococcus
spp. were also showed ten-fold reduction in their
presence after using sanitizer. For other four hand
sanitizer samples, same results have been found
showing at least ten fold reduction in all types of
microorganisms (tables 2-5) and sometimes better
a

results were found (Table 02: sample 02, volunteer 5;
Table 04: sample 4, volunteer 4) in case of total viable
bacteria reduction for only a few volunteer.
As people use instant hand sanitizers where water
supply is not available, it showed some degree of
decreasing capabilities but that was not enough as 68%
alcohol do alone. Having 68% alcohol as active
ingredient, the actual percentage might not be noted in
the packaging material. Even if the concentration was
same as indicated, the gel used as stabilizer and binder
might be failed keep alcohol from its drying effect. As we
know, instant hand sanitizer works best as an extra effort
of sanitation after conventional hand washing, it cannot
provide the protection we need during or before food
handling and eating. As our results show that the degree
of decreasing microorganisms from hand is not
satisfactory to use only sanitizer during eating or in food
processing area. Sanitizers work best in cleaner hands for
example hands which are free from excess dirt, oil or
greasy substance. It cannot be recommended to use in
a

TABLE 3. Microbial load in hand rinsed water of before and after using instant sanitizer sample 3

.
Volunteer

01
02
03
04
05

Total bacterial count (cfu/ml)

Total fungal count (cfu/ml)

Staphylococcus spp. (cfu/ml)

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
4.0×103
4.0×103
2.4×104
3.0×103
2.4×103

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
1.8×102
2.4 ×103
2.3×102
2.0×102
3.0×102

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
1.7×101
5.0×103
1.0×102
4.0×102
1.0×101

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.6×102
1.1×102
2.6×103
2.2×102
1.7×103

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.0×102
1.7×103
2.2×102
1.5×102
2.1×102

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.0×102
1.7×101
7.0×101
-

Pseudomonas spp. (cfu/ml)
Hand rinsed
water before
using
sanitizer
2.0×101
8.0×102
3.1×101
1.7×101

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
5.0×101
1.2×101
-

TABLE 4. Microbial load in hand rinsed water of before and after using instant sanitizer sample 4

Volunteer

01
02
03
04
05

Total bacterial count (cfu/ml)

Total fungal count (cfu/ml)

Staphylococcus spp. (cfu/ml)

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
3.2×103
1.0×104
2.0×103
1.5×103
1.4×103

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
2.8×102
2.0 ×103
2.3×102
2.5×102
1.0×103

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
1.4×102
2.0×102
1.0×102
2.0×103
1.0×101

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.0×102
2.3×102
2.0×102
2.7×102
1.7×102

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.0×102
1.3×102
1.2×101
1.2×102
2.1×102

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.0×101
1.0×101
1.1×101
1.0×102
-

Pseudomonas spp. (cfu/ml)
Hand rinsed
water before
using
sanitizer
2.0×101
8.0×102
3.1×101
1.7×101
-

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
5.0×101
1.2×101
-

TABLE 5. Microbial load in hand rinsed water of before and after using instant sanitizer sample 5

Volunteer

01
02
03
04
05

Total bacterial count (cfu/ml)

Total fungal count (cfu/ml)

Staphylococcus spp. (cfu/ml)

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
2.2×104
1.9×103
2.0×103
1.8×103
1.5×103

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
2.8×102
2.0 ×103
2.3×102
5.1×102
1.9×102

Hand rinsed
water
before using
sanitizer
1.4×102
2.0×102
1.0×102
2.0×103
1.0×102

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.0×103
1.5×102
1.7×102
2.0×102
1.1×102

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
2.0×102
1.7×102
1.4×101
1.2×102
1.0×102
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Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.0×101
1.0×101
1.1×101
1.0×102
1.0×101

Pseudomonas spp. (cfu/ml)
Hand rinsed
water before
using
sanitizer
2.0×101
3.0×102
2.5×101
1.4×101
2.0×101

Hand rinsed
water after
using
sanitizer
1.1×101
3.0×101
1.2×101
1.0×101
1.1×101
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TABLE 6. Effectiveness against laboratory pathogenic isolates
Sanitizers
01
02
03
04
05

Staphylococcus
aureus
++
+
+
+
++

Proteus
vulgaris
-

Escherichia
coli
+
+
-

food processing area as in that condition hands are not
completely free from organic substances and greasy
materials (25). Only ten-fold reduction of microbes
cannot be allowed in these areas because the rest of the
microbes present in hands can easily get their entrance
in the food. We can use these hand sanitizers as one
approach to sanitize our hands time to time basis only
when there is no available water and of course our
hands are not too dirty.
Instant hand sanitizers were also subjected to
determine the efficacy to kill or inhibit some pathogens
which are very common to cause different infections in
people and can easily transmit via contaminated hands.
Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, Bacillus
subtilis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Proteus vulgaris
were used in this aspect. All of the five types of
sanitizers showed their capabilities to decrease the
growth Staphylococcus aureus (table 6). Samole no. 01
and 05 were best among all the samples. None of these
sanitizers were able to inhibit the growth of Proteus
vulgaris. Sample no. 01 and 04 were able to decrease
the growth of Escherichia coli. Only sanitizer sample
04 was effective against Bacillus subtilis. Sample 01,
02 and 05 were effective against Pseudomonas
aeruginosa. But the degree of decreasing these
pathogens were only in low range. So instant hand
sanitizers can be used when the loads of
microorganisms are already low after conventional
hand washing with water and soap. Hand sanitizers can
be an added advantage to lessen the contaminating
microorganisms in day to day normal activities but not
in food processing areas.

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa
+
++
+

Bacillus
cereus
+
-
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